
 
If you have any questions regarding our services, we are happy to provide more information. 

*Please note that we do not do dishes or laundry, clean walls, clean carpet or upholstery, clean exterior windows, unclog 
drains, or fix appliances.* 

 
info@happyhomecleaningnc.com | (252) 419-6008 

 
Initial or One-Time Clean 

     

KITCHEN 

☐  Light fixtures/fans dusted (within reach) 

☐  Blinds/shutters/window sills dust (within reach) 

☐  Cupboard and drawer fronts cleaned 

☐ Backsplash cleaned 

☐  Inside & outside of microwave cleaned 

☐  Counters cleaned and sanitized 

☐  Kitchen table/chairs cleaned/dusted 

☐  Refrigerator exterior clean and shine 

☐  Range/stove/oven exterior clean and shine 

☐  Dishwasher exterior clean and shined 

☐  Door frames/doors dusted & spot cleaned 

☐  Décor, frames, and accents dusted 

☐  Rugs shake/vacuum 

☐  Baseboards dusted 

☐  Floors sweep, vacuum, mop 

☐  Garbage emptied, bag replaced (client provide) 

BEDROOMS 

☐  Light fixtures/fans dusted (within reach) 

☐  Blinds/shutters/window sills dust (within reach) 

☐  Dust and tidy nightstands/dressers 

☐  Dust/clean bed frame, mirrors, frames &   

accessories 

☐  Make bed (or put on clean sheets if provided)  

☐  Baseboards dusted 

☐  Door frames/doors dusted and spot cleaned 

☐  Floors sweep, vacuum, mop 

☐  Vacuum/dust furniture 

☐  Garbage emptied, bag replaced (client provide) 

OTHER ROOMS 

☐  Light fixtures/fans dusted (within reach) 

☐  Blinds/shutters/window sills dust (within reach) 

☐  Tabletops/desks/surfaces dusted 

☐  Mirrors, frames, and accessories dusted  

☐  Stairs and railings dust/vacuum 

☐  Baseboards dusted 

☐  Tidy appearance of room 

☐  Door frames/doors dusted & spot cleaned 

☐  Floors vacuum/sweep/mop 

☐  Vacuum/dust furniture 

☐  Garbage emptied, bag replaced (client provide) 

BATHROOMS 

☐  Light fixtures dusted (within reach) 

☐  Tub/shower clean and shine 

☐  Bathroom accents and bottles dust & wipe 

☐  Sinks and vanity top cleaned & sanitized 

☐  Cupboard and drawer fronts cleaned 

☐  Toilet cleaned and sanitized 

☐  Mirrors cleaned 

☐  Rugs shake/vacuum 

☐  Baseboards dusted 

☐  Door frames/doors dusted and spot cleaned 

☐  Floor sweep and mop 

☐  Garbage emptied, bag replaced (client provide) 

OPTIONAL DEEP CLEAN SERVICES 
 

*These services can be also be added to future recurring 

services if needed---Must schedule with the office in 

advance and may be scheduled for a different day.* 
 

☐  Interior refrigerator cleaning 

☐  Interior oven cleaning (non-heat) 

☐  Interior window cleaning (within reach) 

☐  Baseboard wet clean (recommended if 

baseboards need more than just dusting, 

automatically added for initial if necessary for 

recurring) 
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